Abstract: Allergies are an important health problem. In the a function to search allergenic proteins through formats such motif-based and epitope-based methods for allergenicity
INTRODUCTION
a person exhibits a hypersensitive immune response to allergens. Allergen databases provide allergen information and the bioinformatics tools for allergenicity prediction (Ladics et al., 2011) . These databases contain allergen, and the availability of bioinformatics tools.
et al that allergenicity should be determined by the degree peptide/motifs, and conserved structural patterns as evidenced by IgE binding epitopes and cross reactivity (Sircar et al., 2014; Radauer, 2017) . In this study, and public allergen databases, and a tool for allergenicity http://nabic. rda.go.kr/NabicAllergen) provides a platform of allergen information and makes it practical for allergen prediction in applications such as biotechnology-derived sequences. User interface, Front-end, and Database. The platform has a multi-layer architecture and is connected to other local database layers ( Figure 1 ).
METHODOLOGY
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of three systems including User interface, Front-end, and Database. The platform The allergen list provides the summarised table of allergen search, users can search antigens through three or allergen, description, or species; and the search can be restricted to the 13 categories. In the other menu, users identify homologous allergenic proteins and can extend the search by setting an e-value for each programme.
In order to predict allergenicity, three menus have been provided such as the sequence, motif and epitope the allergenic structure of query protein by changing related parameters and can access the individual characterisation information tables by clicking a link to the respective hypertext. The sequence-based method This method yields a summarised determines allergenicity based on the similarity of the based on the conserved motif approach, also called the developed to compare epitope information and query
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
WebAllergen provides a summarised list, three search prediction methods (i.e., sequence, motif and epitope).
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CONCLUSION
WebAllergen is a platform to help biologists conduct navigate the metadata and allergen structure by searching http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/) and http://www.rcsb.org/ pdb/) databases. Our platform may provide the basis for future selection strategies, potentially breeding for the development of allergen-free varieties. In future studies, crops.
